General Price List — New York
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC), Washington, D.C., requires that all funeral homes throughout
the United States provide a General Price List to anyone who inquires about funeral arrangements. In
compliance with the Federal Law, we provide the General Price List to you. The following prices are
for direct cremation provided by Cremstar of New York and booked via Cremstar.com. Prices are
subject to adjustment based on individual observed circumstances of the deceased.

Direct Cremation: ............................................................................. $270-$530
Direct cremation fee includes pickup of the deceased from a hospital or medical examiner, one night
of overnight storage (if required), filing of state forms, Social Security notification, a cardboard
cremation tray, and a basic container for the cremains, also known as ashes. The direct cremation
prices do not include the crematory charge.
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you may use an unfinished wooden box or an alternative
container. Alternative containers can be made of heavy cardboard, pressed wood or composition
materials (with or without an outside covering), or may be pouches of canvas or other materials.

Weight surcharge:
250-350lbs. ...................................................................................... $150
Transportation surcharge (varies by county of pickup): ...................................... $0-$125
Pick-up surcharge (private home only): ............................................................. $150
Cash Advances

The following are items and services which we obtain from others on your behalf. We charge no more
for these items than we pay for them. If the price we pay for an item differs from the below, we
always charge the amount we actually pay.

Crematory Fee............................................................................................ $450
Each certified death certificate: ............................. $15 (+$10 one-time postage/handling)
County fees, as charged by county coroner: .........................................................$40
New York EDRS Fee ..................................................................................... $6.75
Disposition
Customer picks up cremains ........................................................................... FREE
Remains anonymously scattered by cremation facility ..............................................$25
Shipping to postal address in contiguous US ...........................................................$85
Additional Products and Services
Online MemoryBox memorial: ........................................................................ FREE
Credit card fee on all trusts and post-sale special orders: .......................................... 4%
To order a cremation, visit cremstar.com. Prices are valid as of 9/7/20 and are subject to
change. Prices do not include additional pickup and/or transportation fees that may apply
resulting from enhanced regulations and safety measures related to Covid-19.

Questions? Contact us at info@cremstar.com or call (888) 802-0999. Se Habla Español.

